Most researchers distinguish between receptive (passive) and productive (active) word knowledge. Most vocabulary tests employed in second language acquisition (SLA), such as the Vocabulary Levels Test (VLT) and Vocabulary Size Test (VST), test receptive knowledge. This is unfortunate, as the multiple-choice format employed on most receptive tests inflates estimates of vocabulary size, and there are clear theoretical advantages to focusing instead on productive knowledge, which is associated with greater strength of knowledge as well as written and oral communication skills. This is in large part due to the logistical problems associated with such tests, as the full-word answers given must either be entered online or handmarked. This paper will describe a multiple-choice format test of active vocabulary knowledge, in which learners confirm their knowledge of an English word by selecting its first letter. As there are 25 possible options, odds of guessing the correct answer by chance are reduced to 0.04. Findings of the study include that word difficulty estimates and scores are highly correlated to those of conventional, full-word active tests (!0.90), and that test reliability is higher on the proposed format than on that of a receptive test of the same words.
Background
Most researchers distinguish between receptive and productive word knowledge (e.g. Meara, 1990) . Receptive, or ''passive'' knowledge, associated with the skills of reading and listening, involves retrieving meanings of words once they are presented, implying comprehension of input. Productive, or ''active'' knowledge, however, is associated with speaking and writing, and involves retrieval of form once the word is required in written or spoken contexts.
''Passive'' tests of second language vocabulary knowledge are numerous, and include the Vocabulary Levels Test (VLT ; Nation 1990 ) and the Vocabulary Size Test (VST; Nation & Beglar, 2007) . Such tests typically operationalize assessment of receptive knowledge with a multiple-choice format, presenting word forms and asking learners to select the correct meanings from a list of options.
''Active'' tests of knowledge, in which learners are asked to provide the word forms themselves, also exist, though appear to be used less frequently in practice. A drawback of such tests is that written answers typically must be hand-scored. In addition to being time-consuming, this procedure can also lead to inconsistencies between raters regarding accepted responses. To address these issues, such tests are typically computer-delivered to expedite marking, and/or require correct spelling on answers. Though technology continues to become more widespread in educational institutions, at present the employment of computers in the testing of large groups still often poses logistical problems for educators who wish to test learners' vocabulary knowledge in applied contexts. Consequently, researchers and testmakers tend to employ multiple-choice formats, which are most suitable for assessment of receptive knowledge. This is unfortunate, as research indicates that although active knowledge is more difficult to test, the construct may play an important and distinct role in diagnosing language proficiency. Laufer and Goldstein (2004) administered tests of both active and passive vocabulary knowledge, and found that active tests of vocabulary were of considerably greater difficulty than those of passive knowledge. Consequently, the researchers concluded that the active test measured a construct of vocabulary ''strength'', which appeared to develop at higher stages of proficiency. This active construct of vocabulary knowledge could be of particular value in the assessment of sub-skills of language proficiency that extend beyond the receptive processing of input. In Japan, the bulk of English education involves the comprehension and translation of written texts, with few opportunities to produce language (see Barfield, 2012, this issue) . While pressure to pass entrance exams has created a culture in which Japanese students are adept at writing multiple-choice tests, it is frequently observed that even students capable of high marks on English exams have considerably more difficulty expressing their own thoughts in spoken or written forms. Pedagogy that stresses the production of studied vocabulary could have greater washback on spoken and written proficiency.
A further consideration is the degree to which the multiple-choice format commonly employed in receptive-knowledge tests compromises measurement. Multiple-choice tests have become popular due to their practicality and costeffectiveness rather than their statistical properties, as multiple-choice answer sheets can be collected and quickly scanned by a computer using optical mark recognition software. Yet despite these practical advantages, they remain most suitable for assessment of lower-order skills (Phelps, 1996) , and pose various challenges to measurement. It has been acknowledged that guessing on multiple-choice tests can adversely affect test reliability (Zimmerman & Williams, 1965) , and the multiplechoice format employed on vocabulary tests such as the VLT has been shown to inflate estimates of learner vocabulary size (Stewart & White, 2011) .
Ideally, then, it would be desirable to find a vocabulary test format that held not only the theoretical and statistical advantages of a test of active recall, but also the practical advantages of a multiple-choice format that can be processed using a scanner and OMR software, without requiring either a computer for each student or a complex hand-marking procedure carried out by human raters on collected paper tests. The purpose of this paper is to describe such a test format, and compare its reliability and difficulty to both a conventional active recall test and to a popular measure of receptive vocabulary knowledge, the VST.
The KSU Active Multiple-Choice Test Format
The KSU Active Multiple-Choice Vocabulary test (hereafter referred to as the ''Active MC'') is a pencil-and-paper, OMR-scannable multiple-choice test of active vocabulary knowledge. The novel multiple-choice format is made possible with Remark OMR software, which allows custom design of answer sheets. Prompted by L1 definitions, the part of speech, the second and third letters in the word and the number of letters contained in the entire word, students are asked to provide the first letter of the target word by selecting the correct letter from multiple-choice bubbles that list every letter in the English alphabet (with the exception of the letter x, which is removed for brevity). Student instructions for the test format and an example item are depicted in Figure 1 .
Without the L1 definitions, the target word in the example shown in Figure 1 is essentially unrecognizable from the hints given about its form. This is by design. As the intention of the test is to assess active recall of L2 vocabulary, it is essential that the hints provided prompt recall of the word form, rather than recognition. The additional information simply prevents the selection of synonyms that could also correspond to the L1 translations provided.
Research Questions
This format could provide a variety of advantages for test-makers. As conventional distractors are not employed, the process of item-writing is greatly simplified, yet the format retains the advantages of a conventional paper-and-pencil multiple-choice test, as the format is machine-readable, and tests can be scored by computer. However, despite these advantages, a number of questions remain before the format can be used with confidence:
To what degree does selection of a word's first letter correlate with knowledge of the entire word?
The reader may note that simply providing the first letter of a word may not be equivalent to providing the entire word. While the correlation between the two forms of knowledge is unlikely to be perfect, we wish success on the first task to approximate success on the second as closely as possible.
How do statistical reliability and estimates of word difficulty under the proposed format differ to those of conventional test formats?
This format also holds the potential of reducing the measurement error associated with conventional multiple-choice formats: though options are given, the greatly extended number of choices restricts the probability of a correct answer due to random guessing to 0.04. Even if test takers become sophisticated in their strategies and choose more frequently occurring letters, the number of plausible options remains far higher than conventional formats. To test this hypothesis, however, it is necessary to compare test reliability to that of a test of the same words that uses a conventional multiple-choice format. Vocabulary Learning and Instruction, 1(1), 53Á59.
Results

Correlation to a Conventional Test of Active Knowledge
In order to compare scores on the proposed Active MC format to scores on a conventional active recall test in which the entire word must be provided (henceforth referred to referred to as the ''Active Full Word'' format), second year English conversation students at a Japanese university (n0205) wrote a test of the second 1000 most common words in English (k040) employing the Active MC format. Upon completion, students were asked to then write the words in full. These full answers were then hand-marked. Only words written with correct spelling were marked as correct, as this practice approximates the scoring procedure of popular tests of active recall such as Laufer's CATSS test (Laufer & Goldstein, 2004) . Tests in which answers were not provided for one of the formats were omitted from the sample. The resulting scores from the two formats were then compared.
The Active MC test had a mean of 33.70 points with a standard deviation of 5.88. The Active Full Word test had a slightly lower mean of 30.71 points, with a standard deviation of 7.67. The two test formats were highly correlated at 0.93, despite a somewhat restricted range of scores. This suggests that while the relationship is not perfect, the proposed Active MC test format closely approximates word knowledge under the active recall construct of vocabulary knowledge (Figure 2 ).
Comparing Reliability and Estimates of Word Difficulty Between Formats
The first three 1000-word levels (k030) of a Japanese-bilingual version of the VST (Nation & Beglar, 2007) was adapted to the active recall format by using the correct Japanese definitions on the VST as prompts for recall of word. This created two tests of the same words, allowing for comparisons of the two formats.
The active recall test was given to a sample of first and second-year English conversation students at a Japanese university (n0119). The tested group's scores on the TOEIC Bridge Test ranged from 90 to 140. The group was asked Stewart: Multiple-Choice Active Vocabulary Test to select the first letters of the tested words and to then write the words in full. These full answers were then hand-marked with the entire answer examined rather than simply the first letter, resulting in a conventional measure of active vocabulary knowledge (''Active Full Word'' format). Once again, only words written with correct spelling were marked as correct, and tests in which answers were not provided for one of the formats were omitted from the sample.
This allowed for direct comparisons between active recall formats, but a challenge of the study was that the VST test format provides the word form and requests a definition, whereas the active recall formats provide the definition and request the word form. Therefore, it was not possible to administer both tests to the same students, as one test would reveal the answers of the other. Consequently, the Japanese-bilingual VST-format test was given to a second group of students of comparable proficiency (n0125). Correlations, item difficulties and split-half reliabilities between the resulting three test formats were then compared. Means, standard deviations and Cronbach alpha reliabilities for the three tested formats are listed in Table 1 .
At 19.54 points with a Cronbach alpha value of 0.60, the VST-format test had the highest mean and the lowest reliability. The Active Full Word test of the same words had a dramatically lower mean of only 7.73, though reliability was substantially higher, with a Cronbach alpha of 0.81. The primary test format under investigation, the Active MC, ranks between the two both in terms of difficulty and internal reliability.
Score correlations between the VST format and Active format tests were not possible, as the two formats were written by different groups of participants. However, it is possible to correlate item difficulties for each word, to determine if word difficulties are consistent between test formats (see Table 2 ). Though lower between the original VST and the Active Recall formats, the correlation between the Active Recall tests was again very high, at 0.90.
In order to examine relationships between test formats and estimated word difficulty in detail, item facilities for the tested words under all three formats are graphed in Figure 3 . An item facility of 1.00 indicates that all respondents answered correctly; an item facility of 0 indicates none did. There are clear differences between difficulty estimates under the VST format and the two Active formats. For the first 10 items, which test the first 1000 most common words in English, the VST and Active formats behave similarly. But from the second 1000-word level, results begin to diverge. With the exception of ''reward'' which was very difficult under all formats, few words on the VST format demonstrated item facilities below 0.2, indicating that chance guessing on the multiple-choice VST format does, in fact, affect item difficulty estimates. Indeed, some words that almost no students could guess under the Active format, such as ''nil'', still had high item facilities under the VST format. This suggests that when learners encounter a word they do not know under the VST format, they tend to guess, inflating estimates of words known receptively.
The Active MC and Full Word item facilities correlated highly at 0.90, but differences between the two revealed hazards of the proposed Active MC format. One word, ''Microphone'', was markedly easier under the Active MC format. This is likely because the Japanese word for ''microphone'' is simply an abbreviation of the English term ('' '', or ''Mic''), and therefore, respondents could simply select the letter ''m'' without knowing the word's full form. This indicates that the Active MC format is not appropriate for testing of loan words.
There were, however, situations in which word difficulty estimates could arguably be said to be more accurate under the Active MC format than the Active Full Word format, because the Active MC format did not penalize learners for incorrect spellings. The word ''dinosaur'' serves as an example: though under the Active Full Word format few students knew it, an examination of responses revealed that a high proportion likely did, but simply could not master the word's more challenging spelling. Some alternative responses included ''dinosaw''. Though these answers were technically incorrect, it is likely that in spoken contexts the learner would be considered to have mastery over the words, albeit with differences from native speaker pronunciation.
Conclusions
The proposed Active MC test format returned high correlations (]0.90) with the conventional, Active Full Word format. Though the Active MC format's reliability of 0.70 was lower than the Active Full Word reliability of 0.81, it was also markedly higher than that of the VST format (0.60). This suggests that although the Active Full Word test format remains the most statistically reliable, in contexts in which hand-marking tests is not feasible, the Active MC format provides an alternative which, in addition to being highly correlated to conventional active vocabulary knowledge estimates, is easy to construct, easy to mark, and offers higher reliability than a conventional multiple-choice test of the same words.
Though the Active Full Word format was slightly more difficult than the Active MC format, it is unclear how much of this is due to guesswork on the Active MC format, and how much is due to the additional difficulty imposed on the conventional active recall format by requiring test takers to correctly spell all words. As provision of words' correct spellings is a necessary condition of many such tests, it is possible that these tests can underestimate vocabulary knowledge on spoken productive measures, by conflating spelling with knowledge. A closer analysis of the Active Full Word format is required to determine if this is the case.
